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A Message from the NJBBA President
Fellow NJBBA Members,
On behalf of the New Jersey Beach Buggy Association, “I extend my sincere greetings hoping all is well with
you and your family during these unique trying days of our lives.”
A quick review of the NJBBA’S last few months is as follows…
On January 11th, NJBBA members along with the Friends of Island Beach Park and
other volunteers collected and placed recycled Christmas trees on the beaches at Island
Beach State Park to help develop bigger dunes by gathering windblown sand. NJBBA
members acted as general foremen at seven sites being prepped with the trees. Other
members drove trucks taking trees to the different areas while others dragged and
placed trees in their resting positions in trenches excavated by the NJ Department of
Forestry. The Sand Dune Christmas Tree Replenishment Project was a huge success
that brought IBSP visitors together as volunteers with a common goal for the good of the
park..
On January 25, NJBBA held the Pete D’Alessio Memorial Fishing Flea Market. Co-sponsored with the
TRSHS Fishing Club, this successful event had 43 vendors selling their items over 100 tables inside the
Toms River South HS Cafeteria. The 2021 Pete D’Alessio Memorial Fishing Flea Market will hopefully be
held at Toms River South High School on January 23, 2021. Mark your calendars and save the date as we
hope to see you at this event.
In February the 2020 NJBBA annual meeting was held at the New Egypt Elks Lodge. The elections for
NJBBA Board of Directors were held. Check out the results in this edition of the newsletter or on the NJBBA
webpage.
March is a month that will never be forgotten. As we all know the dreaded Covid19 virus showed up and we
haven’ been the same since. Events and activities were cancelled or postponed and quarantines are still
taking place throughout the country. NJBBA cancelled a dune fencing project, a beach cleanup and our
annual banquet.
April and May has seen the quarantines continue and limited beach access has started to unfold. The NJBBA
has been on watch and in contact with officials in regard to beach access throughout this pandemic. We are
suggesting to all members and friends to be patient, follow the directives of our government agencies,
practice social distancing, and be careful by using standard safety procedures as in the NJBBA Code of
Ethics found on our website. Please remember by following mandated and suggested rules we
hope to see you on the beach again as “The life you save may just be your own by doing so.”
Yours In NJBBA,

Gary Conk Sr. #1585
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New Jersey Beach Buggy Association Code of Ethics






To enter and leave beaches in prescribed ways.



To avoid littering the beach with trash, cans, etc.. by using trash barrels when available, or by taking it with you when leaving the
area.



To avoid over-crowding any one area and elbowing other anglers out of their chosen spots. This is particularly important where
surf men without buggies are concentrated.






To leave the track when a halt is made, so that other buggies will not be forced to detour.




To ask those who park their gear in the middle of the track if they will move it and explain in a courteous manner why.



To realize that fishing is a God-given sport and to keep it on a high plane so that others may enjoy it as well

To eliminate speeding and reckless driving.
To respect local ordinances and the rights of property owners.
To offer aid to any fisherman or buggy owner in trouble on the beach.
To respect picnicking and bathing groups by: (a) avoiding them whenever possible; (b) by slowing to minimum speed when passing picnicking or bathing groups.

To fill in holes after getting stuck, and to avoid indiscriminately crisscrossing tracks.
To observe the rules of common courtesy on the beach.
Simplify passing of vehicles meeting head-on in a single track: The driver who has the dunes on his right will be required to turn
out of the track to the right. This rule to be tempered with common sense in difficult circumstances.
Do not drive at night without lights, but when approaching fishermen, drive behind them and avoid shining lights on fishermen
and water.

NJBBA Annual Banquet & Gift Auction
March 28, 2020

2020 NJBBA
Board of Directors
President:
Gary Conk #1585
1st Vice President:
Mark Dzindzio #207
2nd Vice President:
Kurt Renart #1740
Treasurer:
Valerie Dzindzio #3937
Membership Secretary:
Ken Hollins #23
Corresponding Secretary:
Nancy Paulick #2247

Our annual banquet was forced to be cancelled this year due to the pandemic. We look forward to seeing
everyone in 2021 for a great time with family and friends. Thank you.

From the Editor:

Recording Secretary:

Driving on IBSP is a privilege that was made possible from the efforts of many associated with the NJBBA dating all the way back to 1954. Now that IBSP has reopened
Chairman Bd. of Trustees: to overnight mobile sport fishing, please read and follow our ‘Code of Ethics’. Now
Bob DeLeonard #7
that we saw just how easy it is to lose our privilege to drive and fish on the beach. Let
Directors
us set an example during these trying times and show that we are responsible and
Mike Mende #5341
thoughtful with our activities on the beach. Most if not all of NJBBA’s events have
Diane Hollins #4337
been cancelled this season but will continue next year. In the mean time, one easy
Ron Patton #88
thing everyone can do is grab a trash bag and clean up the area around your vehiMike Norris #4343
cle, then dump it on your way out at one of the dumpsters.
Maureen Bailey #239

Kyren Dooley #3730
Bob Conover #337
Angel Prouty # 4522

Hope everyone enjoys IBSP this season and Tight Lines!
Mark Dzindzio #207
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Jeff Paul Scholarship
New Jersey Beach Buggy Association has established a fund known as the Jeff Paul Scholarship Fund in
memory of M. Jeffries Paul. There will be two (2); seven hundred fifty dollars ($750) scholarship awards
handed out each year to a member or member’s child to further their education.

Winners
Ryan O’Connell, son of Carol & Greg O’Connell, NJBBA #3924, was awarded the Jeff Paul Memorial Scholarship for 2019. Ryan plans to attend Stockton University in the fall 2020. He plans to pursue a Criminal Justice Major with the intent to move into homeland security. Ultimately, Ryan has proposed the idea of attending
Temple University and enrolling in the US Park Ranger Educational Program to become a conservationist/
US Park Ranger.

AND
Ronald Stesney III, son of Theresa & Ronald Stesney, NJBBA # 5388, was awarded the Jeff Paul Memorial
Scholarship for 2019. Ronald has displayed a wonderful academic accomplishment by taking classes at
Ocean County College while attending his junior year in high school. He looks to complete is college Associates Degree before the date of his high school graduation in 2021. His end goal is complete a computer
hardware engineer degree.
The NJBBA organization wishes Ryan & Ronald the best of luck for a bright and successful future!

Please visit www.njbba.org under the membership tab for scholarship information & application.
Ryan O’Connell

Ronald Stesney III,
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Governor's Surf Fishing Tournament
Sunday, October 25, 2020
A variety of species are eligible for entry in the tournament each year. Overall length
determines the winner. All fish must meet minimum length tournament requirements.
Tournament fishing hours are 6:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The individual who catches the overall largest fish wins the "Governor's Award," and has
his/her name engraved on the Governor's Cup, which is permanently displayed at the park.
Fishing equipment is awarded to winners who catch the largest fish in each species
category. Winners from the early entry drawing and the tournament must be present during
the afternoon awards ceremony to claim their prizes or they will be forfeited.
Anglers planning to participate in the tournament should always register early: doing so
entitles you to save on the adult registration fee, be eligible for special prizes and avoid
delays when entering the park. The 2020 early entry incentive ends September 24, 2020.
After this date, anglers are required to register at the tournament beginning at 5:00 a.m. at
Pavilion #1.
The High School Team Category is for high school aged students, who are part of a formal
fishing club, members of a Hooked on Fishing-Not on Drugs group, or a non-formal group.
The tournament entry fee is waived for student teams, and admission to the park is free for
registrants.
Visit: https://www.njfishandwildlife.com/gsft.htm for more information & registration forms.

The tournament is sponsored by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection's Division of
Fish and Wildlife and Division of Parks and Forestry, the New Jersey State Federation of Sportsmen's
Clubs, Jersey Coast Anglers Association, and the New Jersey Beach Buggy Association.
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SURF FISHING POOL 2019
Winners for the 2019 NJBBA Surf Fishing Contest:
Bluefish: 1st – Butch Pawson 14lb ¾ oz 2nd – Firth Bowden 14lb 3rd – Ron Alia 11lb 13oz
Striped bass: 1st – Butch Pawson 12lb 3oz
Fluke: 1st – Francis Wagner 4lb
Weakfish: 1st – Firth Bowden 1lb 6oz
Kingfish: 1st – Firth Bowden 1lb 3oz

Winners for the 2019 NJBBA Paid Surf Fishing Pool:
Bluefish: Butch Pawson
Striped Bass: Butch Pawson
Fluke: No Entries so there was a drawing and Paul Haertel won
Weakfish: Firth Bowden
Kingfish: Firth Bowden

Thanks to all who competed and congratulations to all the winners!

FISHING INDIANS
The Virus put the boots to our High School Fishing team for this year’s spring fishing and tournaments. Our team is
geared up to fish this September and we will get ourselves together for the fall fishing. As of now, there are 2 tournaments we are looking forward to fishing in.

Paul Harris #84
Get Involved! Stay Involved!
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In Loving Memory
Deepest condolences go out to the families of our members that we lost this year,
We lost good fishing people and friends, may they rest in Peace.

If there is a loss of a member or their family, or an illness please let me know.

Carole Harris: 732-269-8878 or firstfishingpox@comcast.net

Sunshine Committee Report
By Carole Harris #11
Hope everyone is doing good. It has been awhile since I sent a report as everyone knows
things have been crazy:
Frank Jacobs BB# 1677 Passed
Maureen Bailey #239 Get Well
Val Dzindzio
#207 Sympathy card
Tom Bishop
#260 Passed
George Skorupa #1407 Passed
Bill Frazier
#304 Passed
Earnis Gleason #1441 Passed
Diane Hollins #4337 Get Well
Pat Pawson #4284 Get Well
Another Get Well card to Pat as she went back in the hospital
Hope to see all of you soon stay safe.
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Welcome New NJBBA Members:
The following are new members who have joined since December or renewed.
We welcome you and hope to get to know you through your participation in our many programs and projects.
Vincent DeLucia
Joe Lodge
William Young
Joseph Boccuto
Donald Carson
John Churchill
Frank Smith
Greg Maser
Ryan Macey

5396
5398
5397
5401
5393
5394
5447
5450
5432

Jehova Sabaot
John Ruskuski
David Niles
Amy McManus
James Curtis
Paul Franks
Pamela Renee
John Meehan
Carl Geiger

5402
5403
5404
5441
5392
5395
5445
5449
5431

Thomas M. Harding
Larry Zucker
Nicholas Cottrell
Natalie Cottrell
Bill Wachinski
Robert Warzecha
Joyce Tinnes
Jim Tinnes
Amanda Tinnes

5405
5442
5443
5443-A
5400
5444
5446
5446-A
5446-B

48th National Hunting and Fishing Day
September 26th was marked as NJBBA’s 48th year of hosting a National Hunting and Fishing Day. Unfortunately, we regret we will be cancelling this event this year due to current COVID-19 situation. As we sponsor
special needs students at this event, the Principal from Jackson Regional Day School and I feel with their
fragile immune systems it is best to cancel the event this year. Even though this saddens us deeply, we are
discussing the possibility of sponsoring an activity/treat for the students once school opens.
We are looking forward to reinstituting this worthwhile event next year. See you September 25, 2021!
Valerie Dzindzio #3937

These plates are available for sale from
the Membership Secretary. They are
$10.00 each. You MUST be a "Senior,
Sustaining, or Life Member" to own one.
To order:
Please contact Ken Hollins
#23 at: turkey.trot2@optimum.net or call

732-703-2661

Our deepest condolences go out to those
members who have lost their loved ones.
When a member has passed away, be it
General-Sustaining-Senior-Life-Family or a
friend that is a member. At your convenience, please contact the Membership Secretary at turkey.trot2@optimum.net or send
a note to NJBBA PO Box-511 Seaside Park,
N.J. 08752 with the info so that their account can be updated.
Thank You... Ken Hollins #23
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Pete D’Alessio Memorial Fishing Flea Market 0n 1-25-2020
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ADVERTISE WITH US
Would you like to advertise in our next newsletter? Our publication is sent twice a year to over 1200 members and associations who are dedicated to
preserving our beach access. Your addition to our newsletter would be a win-win opportunity, affording you the chance to be associated with a long
standing, reputable organization while helping us defray our printing costs. Your ad will also appear on the NJBBA Website. Below you will find rates
and application form. Thank you for your support!
Mark Dzindzio #207

NJBBA NEWSLETTER 2020/2021 ADVERTISING
The following prices are for 1 year/ 2 issues. All advertising will be printed in Black and White / Grayscale.
email as a high resolution JPEG or PDF file to redroselandscaping@gmail.com

Advertising artwork can be submitted via

Artwork files can also be scanned from a clean print at no extra charge.
Artwork files can be resized to space purchased at no extra charge.

RATES

ADS SPACE SIZE

Price

(all sizes are in inches)
Height X Width
Business Card (1/8” page size)
Quarter Page

2 1/4
4 1/2

Half Page

4 1/2

Full Page

9

X

3 1/2

X
X
X

3 1/2
7
7

$30.00
$75.00
$150.00
$300.00

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION:
Company Name: ____________________________________
Company Contact:________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________
City/State/Zip Code_________________________
Phone Number: ______________________Email: _______________________________________________
Advertising Space Purchased: ________________________________________________________________
Ads will begin with the December 2020 publication unless otherwise noted: ________________
Please make check payable to NJBBA and mail to:

NJBBA c/o Mark Dzindzio
595 West Chestnut Street
Clayton, New Jersey 08312-1715

NJJBA Annual Meeting on February 9, 2020
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Christmas Trees
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Membership Booster Club
For each $10.00 donation you will have your name and expiration date listed in the
NJBBA newsletters and website for one year.

Booster Club Special
** Make a $20.00 donation for two years and get the third year free ***
Make checks to:

NJBBA Membership Booster List
PO Box 511
Seaside Park, NJ. 08752
Att. Chairman Mark Dzindzio

Expired or expiring Boosters have a 30 day grace period. After that your listing will be removed.

In Memory of Ed Schweitzer #1162…03/15/2025

In Memory of Whitney Myers…06/13/2040

In Memory of Ray Neirle…12/01/2022

Edwin L. Hollins…07/01/2021

In Memory of George Dellaporte…08/01/2023

In Memory of John M. Higham...10/22/2020

Jingles Bait & Tackle…11/12/2023

Jack & Linda Higham #98…11/14/2022

Pete D’Alessio…02/10/2025

In Memory of Fallen Heroes Engraved on the Vietnam
Memorial...11/15/2022

Paul & Carole Harris..06/15/2022
Bob Lick #3...01/01/2050

John #5011 & Elizabeth #5011a Romando...12/30/2023

Bill & Haroldine Scarpitta #3855…07/09/2021

Al & Ellen Procida #701…08/01/2022

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Agin…06/21/2029

Paul Hottinger Jr. #1248…01/16/2020

Norman Carpenter #163... 05/01/2037

Anonymous Donor…02/08/2110

Carmen Severino #423...12/27/2022

Dave #3648 & Nancy #2247 Paulick…06/26/2034

Tom Lange #4589...08/08/2031

Mark #207 and Valerie #3937 Dzindzio…05/13/2026

Bill Kephart #4313...06/01/2023

Frank L. Collura Jr. & Annette M. Collura...09/01/2020

O'Connell Family…02/09/2023

Stephan Guthan #3966 & Loretta Atkinson #4602…11/11/2020

Tom Fillebrown #1888…09/01/2021

Bill & Linda Mackintosh…02/04/2020

Harry Wilson #1378…02/02/2024

Tom Pinto…02/10/2025
Judy Lick #33…01/09/2022

In Memorie of Jo Liewellyn…02/01/2021

A-1 JDK SPECIALTIES…Gary Conk Sr. #1585…03/11/2022

In Memory of Mike Flint #22….02/16/2034

Paul #131 & Maria Ineson…02/16/2034
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New Jersey Beach Buggy Calendar of Events:
Please check the website for any changes.…..NJBBA.org Please visit to take advantage of all we have to
offer. Our commitment to keep beach access available to all is the goal of all our events.
October 25

Governors Cup

Island Beach State Park

November 3

President’s Cup

Island Beach State Park

NJBBA Website Trading Post
For more information and pictures—please go to the website http://www.njbba.org/membership-trading.html
If you would like to post your fishing related or camper
items, It’s free to members in good standing.
Contact Kim Frank at : kcfrank61@yahoo.com


2012 Ford E-350 6.8L V-10 (see NJBBA.ORG for more details)



Stainless steel cooler rack—contact reddog088@comcast.net
Custom anodized aluminum side mount tackle box for slide in camper
72”LX9”DX12”H—Call Paul Harris at 732-269-8878
3 Sets of Rod Pro fishing Rod Carriers for inside Campers, SUV’s or
Truck Caps…prices on website—call Bill Anderson at 856-547-0453
Two “Silver–Top” Alum. Bumpers for Truck or Camper—Bill Anderson
at bigred726@verizon.net
Heavy Duty Cart - call Paul Harris






Christmas Tree Project
A beautiful day on the
beach with plenty of
great volunteers!

Please visit NJBBA.ORG for more information
pictures and prices
Please send fishing affidavits to:
Butch Pawson
PO Box 1602
Little Egg Harbor,
NJ 08087
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New Jersey Beach Buggy Association
P.O. Box 511
Seaside Park, NJ 08752-0511
Web Master: Kim Frank
Editor: Mark Dzindzio

Dedicated to the Preservation
of Beach Access for Mobile Surf Fishing and
the Conservation of Coastal and Marine Resources since 1954
Member:
N.J. State Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Association of Surf Angling Clubs
United Mobile Access Preservation Association inc.
United Four Wheel Drive Association
New Jersey Outdoor Alliance
Jersey Coast Anglers Association
Clean Ocean Action
Blue Ribbon Coalition

